You might expect research involving tobacco and the home to have an emphasis on environmental exposure (passive smoking), but Dr. Miles_ approach is different, for she looks at the relationship between the smoking habit and something called Bneighborhood disorder^as reflected in two proxies for antisocial behavior (graffiti and litter) and in the use of plants to decorate the exteriors of homes. She also looks at residents_ fear of walking home at night. All this is in seven urban settings in traditional western Europe and in the former eastern sector, data for rural communities being excluded. The locations are Angers, Bonn, Forli, and Geneva, and Bratislava, Budapest, and Vilnius. To summarize Miles_ findings as showing that people living in urban areas with no litter or graffiti and geraniums on balconies are less likely to smoke than those residing in untidier parts of a city-and that is what she did find-sounds like a glimpse of the obvious. After all, we already know that socioeconomic deprivation is associated with an increased likelihood of cigarette use. 4, 5 However, this research has made use of increasingly complex statistical models that allowed for the many possible confounders, income and education included. An odds ratio for smoking of 1.64 for high as against low neighborhood-disorder scores is the main effect reported, but a striking increase persisted however the analysis was done. Little of this can be explained by perceived safety, by the way. The effect appears more striking for men than for women, a result which, as Miles notes, is not consistent with UK studies on smoking and deprivation.
If people are willing to spend up to one-fifth of their already low incomes on cigarettes, 4 it is going to take a whole lot more than distributing flowerpots, compost, and a few seeds to make a difference to a public health scourge that, on one widely quoted prediction, 6 at present rates, will kill one billion people before the 21st century is out. As Miles points out, improvements in the urban environment are worth doing even without the health argument, so it remains to Sharp is a contributing editor to The Lancet, London, UK.
Correspondence: David Sharp, 2 Iron Mills, Minchinhampton GL6 9AL, UK. (E-mail: david@ sharp.4857.fsnet.co.uk) be seen how politically persuasive this LARES evidence will prove. Nonetheless, urban clean-ups and botanical adornment are not expensive interventions, and if, as a consequence, local communities did smoke less, that could throw light on what sustains the habit besides the direct health and economic benefits. Also, the paper reminds us that smoking prevention strategies, so often aimed at the individual, may need community and environmental dimensions as well, and these take us well beyond the usual activities of the hospital-based respiratory clinic or family doctor_s office.
